
City of Nanaimo 

REPORT TO COUNCIL 

DATE OF MEETING: 2012-MAY-14 

AUTHORED BY: DAVE PADY, PLANNING ASSISTANT, CURRENT PLANNING 

RE: LIQUOR LICENSE APPILCATION NO. LA78- SIMONHOLT RESTAURANT- PATRON 
PARTICIPATION ENTERTAINMENT 

STAFF'S RECOMMENDATION: 

That Council endorse the application to permit patron participation entertainment for an existing 
food primary liquor license held by SimonHolt Restaurant located at 6582 Applecross Road. 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this report is to provide information to Council regarding the application to 
amend an existing food primary liquor license to include patron participation entertainment 
(dancing). 

SUMMARY: . 

The City of Nanaimo has received correspondence from Mr. Cody Dreger regarding his 
application for a permanent change to a food primary liquor license, located at 6582 Applecross 
Road (Attachment A). Mr. Dreger is requesting a local government resolution in support of his 
application to the provincial Liquor Control and Licensing Branch (LCLB) to permit patron 
participation entertainment in order to allow restaurant patrons to dance to live music. Live 
entertainment is permitted and currently being provided by the restaurant and it should be 
noted that the Bylaw Services Department has no record of any nuisances or disturbances in 
the vicinity of the restaurant. This type of facility in the north end helps to reduce drinking and 
driving as it is within walking distance for many residents in the area. Results from 
neighbourhood notification are approximately equal , with a majority of opposition related to 
noise and drinking and driving. 

A local government resolution is required by the LCLB before it will consider the application to 
permit patron participation entertainment within a food primary licensed establishment. 

BACKGROUND: 

Subject Property 
The existing restaurant is included within the Woodgrove Urban Node of the City's Official 
Community Plan (OCP) and is currently zoned Woodgrove Urban Centre (CC4). A restaurant 
is a permitted use within the CC4 zone. 
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On 2012-JAN-18, Council voted to endorse a previous application from SimonHolt in order to 
extend its late night hours of liquor service from 12am to 1 am, Thursday to Saturday, in order 
to provide late night entertainment. The LCLB has since approved the liquor service extension 
application. 

In June, 2002 the City of Nanaimo retained Neilson-Welch Consulting Inc. to prepare a Liquor 
Control Strategy, which Council subsequently adopted. In terms of food primary 
establishments, the Liquor Control Strategy recommends that Council support restaurants that 
wish to include patron participation entertainment, but only in cases where the restaurant 
provides, in writing, an outline of the types of entertainment proposed and the assurance that 
food service will remain as the primary function. The applicant has verbally stated that he plans 
to provide live music, along with the occasional OJ, and wishes to allow patron participation 
entertainment. A formal letter from the applicant has been received and confirms that their 
primary objective is to continue being a food primary license and they anticipate little change to 
the current 75% food and 25% alcohol sales. 

According to the LCLB Licensing Policy Manual, patron participation entertainment is defined 
as: 

"any form of live entertainment that entails the active involvement of patrons or 
results in patrons leaving their seats, including but not limited to: 

• sing-along's or karaoke; 
• dancing; and 
• amateur night, in which patrons are invited to sing, dance or perform 

stand-up comedy routines" 

As part of the food primary amendment review process, the LCLB asks the local government to 
comment on the following: · 

• The potential for noise if the application is approved: 
SimonHolt Restaurant is located within a shopping plaza on Applecross Road. The site is 
adjacent to Costco Wholesale store and directly to the south of the site is the ICBC office 
and vehicle compound. The east side of the site is an undeveloped parcel but was rezoned 
in 2009 to permit two 20-storey towers and a single storey commercial building. There are 
existing multi-family developments to the north and northwest of the site and further north is 
a mix of multi and single family residential. The strata multi-family units directly to the north 
of the site were created for seniors. When deciding on whether or not to support the 
application, Council is asked to consider any potential for increased noise and disturbance 
to neighbouring residents that may be caused by allowing patron participation entertainment 
within the existing restaurant. Comments have been received regarding the existing and 
anticipated increase of noise generated by the restaurant. 

• The impact on the community if the application is approved: The subject property is at 
the edge of the Woodgrove Urban Node, which abuts a wider area to the north identified as 
Corridor within the City's Official Community Plan (OCP). 

The applicant wishes to include entertainment in order to provide restaurant patrons with the 
opportunity to dance to jazz and blues music already being provided. Provincial liquor law 
allows food primary licensed restaurants to provide live entertainment but local government 
comments are required in order to permit dancing . 
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The Woodgrove Urban Node and surrounding areas in the Corridor designation both 
support higher intensity of mixed land uses. 

North Nanaimo has few entertainment options, the lack of which requires that individuals, 
wishing to have an evening out, drive or take a taxi to the downtown. The applicant has 
specified that musical performances and dancing activities will be in the evening after 
dinner. The specified musical genres are meant to attract a mature audience and 
appropriately fit the ambiance of the dining facility. The restaurant receives requests for 
private functions such as staff parties, charity events, corporate events, etc. While the 
restaurant hires live entertainment for these events and on weekends, the owner would like 
to afford people the opportunity to dance if they would like to do so. 

The RCMP has no concerns with the proposed entertainment endorsement for the 
restaurant. 

• Where the amendment may result in the establishment being operated in a manner 
contrary to its primary purpose: The restaurant will provide a full menu and has provided 
written assurance that the primary function will be that of a restaurant (Attachment B). All 
restaurant guests will be seated at tables but will have the opportunity to get up and dance 
on the restaurant's small dance floor. The small dance floor will be removed when there is 
not a live performance. A letter has been received from the Alliance of Beverage Licensees, 
a Vancouver based organization, which raises concerns that this application may be a 
strategy by a food primary license holder to operate as a nightclub. It should be noted that 
in their letter they state their opposition is to the extension of liquor service hours, which 
Council has already supported, and there is no mention of patron participation 
entertainment, which is the subject of this application. Several comments received from the 
surrounding neighbourhood indicate there is concern about, and opposition to, the 
restaurant functioning as a nightclub. 

• The views of residents: A public notice and comment sheet was mailed and hand 
delivered to the owners and residents of buildings and properties within 1OOm of the subject 
property. A total of 149 comment sheets were delivered. 47 responses have been 
received; 22 are in support of the application while 25 are opposed. Those opposed to the 
application cite concerns related to noise, drinking and driving, disruptive behaviour in the 
neighbourhood, and the restaurant operating as a nightclub. A summary of the responses 
received is attached (Attachment C) . 

Opt Out of Application Process 
With respect to all food and liquor primary license applications, it is worth noting that Council 
has the option to provide no comment. If Council chooses to opt out of the application process, 
Staff will inform the LCLB of Council's decision and no further action will be taken by Staff 
regarding the application. If a local government chooses to opt out, the LCLB will start their 
own review process, which could considerably delay the application process. As such, Staff 
does not recommend Council opt out of the decision making process regarding this application. 

Next Steps 
Once Council has made a recommendation regarding the application to endorse patron 
participation entertainment, Staff will forward the recommendations to the LCLB. The ultimate 
decision regarding this food primary license amendment application will be made by the LCLB. 
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Staff supports the application and recommends that Council endorse the application to permit 
patron participation entertainment for an existing food primary liquor license held by SimonHolt 
Restaurant located at 6582 Applecross Road. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dave Pad , Planning Assistant 
CURRENT PLANNING 

Concurrence by: 

A. Tucker 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 
COMMUNITY SAFETY & DEVELOPMENT 

CITY MANAGER COMMENT: 

I concur with the staff recommendation. 

Drafted: 2012-MAY-07 
Prospero: LA78 
DP/pm 
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Comment Sheets Returned by 2012-MAY-4 

// 

Ml SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT HE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Codo for more 

information 

Comments:~-.....L...!.~=-i~~;L-----=-z~·;.P-=--~;1_._,_·--z_ .... ..-:.__::."'_"' -="'=7!-..:::::...;,:::.._::.~=-.:::.=-t-J~~~;...,..::.~~i-ll.-.!.-f-. 
/.1-~~ 

. Resident Stt'eet Address: /. 9 1 3 Au-.c. l~"" /2~ . 
Nome of Business: _ ________ Buslness Address: __________ _ 

0 I SUPPORT THE APPUCATJON. 
- · I 

0']00 NOt $UP PORT THE APPUCATION. 

Comments: .. 7h1.s /.~ tl.,.; u.t'M/ a? t,pt c~~ ! cv~a a ./'l t( 
)17 0/f,{- Gf .f . /J110A-t(j IJ-/3tf t'tJC, u /teS-t :d · t.:/11-t - ·~"t!jr!r L 

Name:& lu!ttc~1ft/¥. ; 
Name of Bvsine$$: · l Busine~s Addre$$: ___ ~-----~-



D t suPPORT t·He APPLICA noN. 

[Bf'DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

lnformatiorl 

Nc:uno of Buclna": ___________ Bu~inas£ Acfcl raH•------------

..-"' 

~UPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan tho QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comrnents:_~---------------~-----~---------

Nome:_\'='->-.-.L--l.,,..,L..-'-""""""'-LL-'--l.("{'A.;_,___,"",.'L..c"-"!c"'-r..'-'-h~_·Resident Street Address: 1m · lp <;'Lt l p 0 pp lt);.n-,t;:"S fk( . 
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Ncmie of 13usiness:l l' til~;,'·.~ fr::\r;\1? .(h lj 'l:.li W •• ;t~ ,·~ Business Address:_~ ...,..'·~----------
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JKl. l DO NOl SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

I!] it~~-[!] 
Scan the OR ~!.!~~··~ 

Coda for more 11:'-:i'#.-:: 
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t.:Jr.ir}~ 

:;:.1'\M--t 

Comments: _ lAJ fry ~!ul;o « ~f a~pp!y 't k A p ro cA.4l/J- u>~ 1 t)l{ ckc4.AJ2 wi.-/.-tu:> u f-

..yvt?~t-L .J.., ~'/e( f'W- ~ -(cr .Uv- d/I'~IT. ru::ftf,¢15 &Yt. l/:p~d .~di. 
--flv-- ,mf'fJ ()6<-J s.~k .-- · f/' fL~ adc/;:J<. ~L 1-t. I~ /2tia.;f. ;1~ ..(~ vV~Nc, 
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Name: 

Name 

RE: 6337 THURLOW PlACE 
VILLAZOR ALFRED . 
Vlll.J\ZOR KOHARU 
6:3:37 THURt.OW PlACE 
NANAIMO BC V9V 1 SB 

lent Street Address.,_: -----------

_Busine~s Address;.~-~--------

0 I SUPPORT THE APPLICA T!ON. 

~NOT SUPPOR THE APPLICATION. 

S<:an tho QR 
Code for more 

information 

Commenl s: /4./..._ /, rt r /! . ". 

( 

,•, 

Residen1· Street Address: t{i/ t '!C ~ u ,, 
Name of Business:.~--------_ .Business Address: 



0 t SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 
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[Bi DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

13 ..:,.-1 
. i 

r.:1 :k ·~..::- 'i'f 
Scan tho OR L:.ll•~~·~ 

Code for more ~l~~ 
information &Jl}m 

··- ·· - --· ---- -~----··· ---- - - -- ---- --- -

Name: Resident Street Address: (Q I 'I§ S~>r!Dri1A)/} JiVE 
[\IAII/fi;n J 

Name of Bur.lne&s: Business Address:·--~------~ 

(JJt: (;J ER,r; tVOT NOI!f.le () TO 1l-!ElR fJ~C ii!Ot.l::; t.:-Xil' NSI0/1 op· 1/(l(}I.!S 
p,fJfli-10}1/0lV - (JJ/f;C 1-/ OEV/O{)St-'( ~l;;;:cc!S US 

I SUPPORT THE A ~ PLlCATtON. 

!Zrioo NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 
\/ 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

itlf o rma t1 on 

Name: \Ylo '<Y \ fc1 \<..c-.r-. <.? r Resident Streef Address:b4JO f()._c_\\.Q11) c\ . P\<l..c_;>... 
Name of Business:.~ ________ Buslness Address:'-----~----



0 ')IPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

1211' DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

{!];l[,;.~lt;[i] 
Scan the OR ~.~ --· ::<.1~ ... 

Code for more ·~~ 
Information ~~m 

. ::::::==- . .. . .. . . : 
Nctme;H · ~~'\~ Resident Street Address: ~-4 lo ~1'\'?~A (2 · 
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0 I SUPPORT THE APPLJ~ATION. 

~ DO .~OT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Sc;.untho QA. 
Cod& for more 

lnform•Uon 

Ncilne of ev$i rt<H;; . . ·· . ' Bu$in~~s 1\ddre$-s:. ____ _ _ __ ..........,. 
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0 I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

~I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

l!l~•"l.r;I!J 
Scan the QR 'lt:R·· ~~···· ... 

Co do for moro ~ 
information ~~ 

' .. / t'' J,w·· c:::."_' --1'-~'.f-"~~<ll..W;.;;.:f.!._____:~~~~:_.i.!.\.a~q....._..t..lf....I.Aa.LL';::fjj~_a,p..._ __ _ 

.J. / \..... .. -. 

0 I SUPPOR THE APPIJCATION. 

13]1 00 NOT SUPPORT' HE APPLICAIION. 

Rusln-:-ss Adclre~~:~·c::../ ________ _ _ 

Scan U1e QR 
Cod~ for more 

informnUon 

Name: 6i2 t Hn0/1 Loclr::... 

N<:rmo of Business: ------ -· 

R e sl cJ ent Street Address!.....: -Liil.t'--"">-Y'-'f?"-' ...........:~::..:.,I_,_·.J.;;;.V..:..:f4.-.:.fJ..;..,.Y~.f:;.:..· .:-I_ - 7 

----- Business Address: __ ....---_· ______ __ _ 



~SUPPORT THE APPLICAtiON. 

0 l 00 NO SUPPORT THE APPUCATION. 

• ! .} ~ ' 

~~SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATfON. 

, 1 '· .. 

Sca.n th~ QR 
Code for more 

. . .lnfprmatlon 
. j'!-. ·.: J;'J... ·,. t 
. •' " ·-<i I 

.:::, ' J_ .... i i 

MAY n :{ 2012 I 
- · ~ ' )\)~\~!--------

Sc.an tho QR 
Code for more 

Information 

Nome: t. \) ~'\)'M-~ 
Ncnne of Business: 

Resident Street Address: 

_Bvsiness Address:. 



0 I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. Scan the OR 
Code for more 

information 

'--':!i.L..I.-"'l..L"'-=-+-.L:J.L"-L\o..'-2-____ R esident Street Address: -=--'-..L:=.:::___..~="-'~~ ~~=-

Name of Business: ____ _ . _·--~_ . . _._ ... _ ... -_ .. _--:- . Business Address: 

~1 SUPPOR THE APPLICATION. 

0 I DO NO SUPPORT .THE APPLICATION. 

Scan tli!ii QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comm~nts: _____ ..._,__~-~~--------------------~ 

------------------------------------------------------~-------------

Nome:. :.Jt:A tJ AiJJJ.. t3 t;_Rr tY'l lli t) Resid e nt Street Address: ~WJ5 ~~ {!. J/C rJA PLtq ct.. 
Name ¢f Bv$lne~!i : Bt.J$ines!i Addres!;~-------~----



®I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 f DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 l SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

~ I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the OR 
Codo for more 

Information 

Scan the QR 
Code for moro 

Information 

Commentsl-=:r....~,2 ~e;m~ \:o 'o1: On e.:G·f'o0 ·\nJ(:V':s.d.us\1'( o hcH\'\"f 

tC<WY:I o ' ' Uei:~'h:h~teoi- --~J>' ' :In o b 'lir;pJ:·c\~.X\. -:t+ c~C&"> '11:rl: $oi+-

.\-hf \ pcc ~-~q=Y'.. J _o t:-.d ~~J Ml~ b.·.n<: 'cure!'\. o.\\,~ ;I\; kiAU y· \N""· 
~. ;.) i \\ ' $.!2€ b<!h lllol (!I\ 1i c\o +b._ e.\ c: .£\' i f ncl ~ me.. C.cm n<: \\ I,'}: \ l d <) :\·o. 
~u.\;. "¢~-\-· 11\"-cM\ · s:>rocess < t\.2~ ,·o D~s ..&rro.o ~' t~'"":lL~-.0 i\C!~ 

"~\ ~ .. J (J 

Name: '-:fG.m~- 'io\U\<:"'cf . .. . Resident Street AddreS~! n~QI.:\ -~O•' hfpg Q\a C:! . 

NPme of Sv$lness: Business Address:~--~-------



W'1 SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

0 l DO NOT SUPPORT TI1E APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for mo;e 

information 

Name:.~----... • ._.!?~. ,,____,.:;=-" "-J""'.>'-"L_._,&-~--'f:_,· ~· ___ Resident Street Address: [.'·.; "f,Z tr//'..1/rr...ut J c)[) )-... N '· 

Name of Business: ____________ Business Address: ____________ _ 

0 f SUPPORT THE APPUCATIOI\l. 

j:gl'1 DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

J 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+-~~v 



I SUPPORT "l-I E APPLICA noN. 

~ I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

Information 

Name: . ~' ~~ .'$) Resident Street Address: b•:.;t;,'\ R '-\-1.~ \2,~ · 
Name of Business:: ____ N.Ll!~\~A~-=.._...---Rus i nP.ss Address:....__..l.cl~=~.\J,;c1~~=~----

0 I SUPPORT TilE APPliCATION. 

0 1 DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

lnfotmntion 

Comments: ____________________ _______ ~~~-

Name1. ,JG:. /1 rJ .l) e::v.-~ tl'0 ~ f~ -~. Resident Str'eet Address~: -!f?~:"!-~p.-.r.:~F-+f=::-:r:;:o.;..;-:-;-;,..,. 
Name of Business: _________ __ ,Buslness Address:~~---~~~~~--



~· SUPPOR ' HE APPUCATION. 

0 I DO NO SUPPOR THE APPLICAT ION. 

Comments: ___________ . 

Ms. Rubo1l<1 MJ(chelf 
6321 Aedonda PI 

Nonaimo BC V9V 1 Sa 

scan the QR 
Codo for moro 

Information 

Nome:_~---~--------Resident Street Address!-: -------

(!J~J~dil 

B. 

·itf.· .. ~. ;s.q;. ·.r.;.~ ~N 9 ~ 

l!l :;. 

Nome of Bvsh1eS$: _ Business Address: .. ---··--·--- -----

0 l SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

G:J1' DO NOT SUPPORT HE APPUCATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comments: _____________________________ _ _ _ 

Resident Street Address: b:.? '/ '> Yfl tJ iA IZ( S.l~ . 

Nam~ of Business!---~-~~----B,ustness Address: ________ ___ _ 

0 I SUPPOR THE APPIJCA ION . 

{2§ I 00 NO'f SUP ORT THE APPliCATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

Information 

Comments: ___ . ;_._2f+7_..f.,.i..;:.,.""-~->~~,;~i___.:.0·.,.¢':.::~d~:;::J.,f_' -~_):_._
1 

_ .-_ ... .:..'···~L::::. .. d""/:_ . ...::~:.:.."-+-l-Lt.::..~~Q"'---"·.-;/;...::Z==-~=-:J~ .. M:..:::·::lL/ __ '-ff_. ___ _ 

c-it_((- ' I! .1L, ) 6 .-!, • :n ,e" _, , " -~ 1 )h.,.c .. , "..-•'"'" ., .... J 

Resident S1reet Address: ? 13 f- . A~ . -t~ . 1--1 0 J ,.. ·~~ · 

Name of Bllsiness: Busine ss Addre ss: 



I SUP OR HE APPLICATlON. 

!&) I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comments: ____ ~---------------~~----·---

Reslde11t Street Addre$S: h ~ 1J M':JaiJ ({ .l.{w. 

Name of Bu~inesst._~--~---~~Business Address:~~=--~~~---

0 I SUPPORT THE APPLICA'f iON. 

18J r DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICA TJON. 

Scan ttw QR 
Code for more 

information 

Resident Street Address: 6 4 3.> fJICI/i-/L-;-J Pi-
Name of Business: __________ Business Address: __________ _ 

0 I SUPPORT THE APP !CATION. 

J2?ft DO NOT SU, PORT THE .APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comments: 
·-------------------~--~----------------------------

Name, ,l?fgf~/1/osrkwf Resident Street AddresS! {,3/f /)'},t',ffiff. it4':i, 
Name o-f Business: Business Address:. ____________ _ 



~UPPOR.T THE APPLICAtiON. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APP~lCATION. 

eo11n tfte QR 
Code fQr more 

Information • 
. 

. 

. 

Comments'----~-~--------------------

0 I SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

~0 NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Comments~----------·-· 

ScantheQR -~~·"_ ... ' · .. ;:(' __ _ w_.~." COdn for mora 
lnfomialion l!i' · . , . 

Name: Resiclenr Street Acld~ess: 
Nome of Business: '.:.\\x-~:r'\Se'r:\: Business Address:'-~-- ...,.,_ =',..,_,(..c.-tfj_). .. :£-···-.. -(}-fl-~{-:k-C-·(a.i 

\? (..£ . 



lEf I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION, 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THG APPLICATION. 

SoanthaQR 
Cod~ for mor-& 

inf9tmlltion 

Comments1 . 
·--~--~------------------------------~------------~~-

~ I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 l DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan tho QR 
Code for more 

Information 

J!lM·~oki!J i!!':.~ 

.. 
. 

' 

j ):l 
Nome: /(/;u;xv Resident Street Address: j., ~.N ·'-'-·//dt rl £.~ci · 
Nome of Business:. ______ ~ ____ Business Address: _____ ~-~--~~~ 

/ 
[i2J I SUPPORT HE APPLICATION. 

I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICA ION. 

Scan tho QR 
Code for more 

Information 

Comments: 
·------~--------------------------------------------~-----

Nome: rJ~) . 6'(..)_/.>f:c.t~ . .-r:!l t;;<Jt-Jirj Resident Street Address: L. 1./-;J ( d: I-/~-V:..4 12. dv-t9MIC) 
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0 t SUPPOR THE APPLI ATlON. 

~ t DO NOT SUPPOR THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Codo for more 

information 

Comments:. ____________________________ _ 

Name: . ~- .h 1:;. z A; ft\S aN . Resident Street Address: 0 s )-'] f r 1\1 ,,;_;o;o ,, .~ ! t'H\J l.i' 

Nnm~ of Buslne~s: __ ....... __ ~~~~-Ruslnes<: Address.t.~-~::::.....--------...--

~I SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

S~nthoQR 
Code for more 

I 11formatlo n 

CommentS•·- ~ & -~ <M dJ....-y ~ ~/) ~ ~ 
~ ~ JAJdt u',y{?)rJ... ~ I(JtJ.r,·~ k cJVH1,4:u4 . . 

l+&ttdA . h. tMAf !'{hliM4-J 4\ f yd t;rrkJ bt' AAi 1Jf -C? 

Nome• ~ m~· . . _Re•fdont Street Addres" l•'f.!l/:.f .~ /11 ._ 
Ncrme of Business: __ · _ .u _f . f}e_h't;.,.f _ Business Address1 ____ _ ~_.._, ....... - --



~SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Seal' tho OR 
Code for more 
htform;~tlon 

Comments: _ ____ ~-~---------~~--------

~UPPORT THE APPLICAriON. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Commentsl,_. _______ ~, 

scan the QF\ 
Code for more 

lntomtlltiQI'I 

NCI.m ot _. ~ ~ . ~· • R~sldont Street AdclresH .. --.......... --~--~--
Ncuna of Buslne~$~ .. o5r ltlOtJ.td;:!r;;;c .. . .. .. Bustness Address: . (d :SFJd /Jr!-f?k:c&S..r' tf..c/ • 



!2('1 SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

0 I PO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. •

,· [!] 
Soan tho QR . , '!' 

Co tic for moro - •. 
lnfonnation Iii _ .. • 

Comments: WG frt k-{~ 6GGrl r-' I.G-i 6.H ~(LS V4 ~ ~~ 1.-fu~...-r-
A'\'J!J l:f 8~ G fur-/A TI±EM 'Th g G A:t1 }rs$ Gl ~ o WS 

. tJ0J _ CoM PLE='r:. - C . ·-

Nome: ftc!< l<:rw~Cl-h11!'= Resident Street Addr ss: b~ 1 F'IS/LLC'j ?t.-~ 
Nama of Business: _'))\/\( M s~'A~I,..!~ ~Business Addr ss: [ 6? - f.sq&_ A{Pi,..l:G c/1..4~ 

f-o P..J) • 

/ 

[2(1 SUPPORT THE APPUCA TION. 

0 l DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scat1 the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Cornrt1ents:. _________ ~------------~---~-

Nome:~ C:.\~, 1\i F I) DJ.l B. ~;J. \\ '( Residenl· S1reet Address: rl•l.. ~ {, fi{7 n t. ·~\I q Q VI( ) ''i'j f,A 
Name of Business:_ --~-______ _ Business Address:, .. -·-. 



gg I SUP PO ... T THE APPLICATION. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comments:. _________________ ~~-----------

/ ) IJ / -"'/-Name: r.:. 1 i'.!'l/f\"'p / t lttr 

Name of Business: K•~ril' (<.G;1) 

0 I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

1161 DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

[!)~·:~[!] 
ScantheQR -~-~~ ~· ... Code for more · • ~ 
information [!] _ _ . ~ 

Name of Buslness: _____ ~~---Business Address:.~----------



I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

[I I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Nome.: ~. ?<.hi Q. .fjiJ M_:~'}~ . Resident Street Address: 6o73 dn 1 ~~ ~-
Nome of~vslness: Business Address: _________ _ 

ICf t SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

0 t DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

·. . .. I!JM·~.c(!J 
Scan the QR ~~~\:'.• 

Code for more · · "-· 
Information IiJ .. ·. . : 

Comments: I 'T'S 
• 

Be T[£fJ Ti2 Lilt liE J)fJN_G__N C . LI:Jfjl)L~-

/2t1TdEt<. T/ltltv' c_~;r;y 11) 5 3 IN 77~ ;)ttf<i{J IV(;_ Lr:?; · a 

Name: (df<OL !-liN D:£ Resident Street Address: 63SO f/?IA/fle.iC:rJ/) Lt]NG 
Ncnne of Business: ___ ~~----'Business Address:. __________ _ 



!tf1 SUPPO!tT THE APPLICATION, 

0 l DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

Scan the OR 
Cade for mor~ 
lnform~Stfun 

Comments:.~-------~-----........,_--~-------

~SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

0 I DO NOT SUPPORT THS APPLICATION. 



0 f SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

62(1 00 NO'r SUPPORT THE APPUCAllON. 
~ . ·--- .. _...... ,.;...-- ... ....- ..... ---________.... 

Commentsr. _____ ~------

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

lnfom1atlon 

. . - . 
' 7 • 'I /1 -
-J.~()v . . Resident Street Address: 6? f t-f J . !Jc/t.r..J..fZAtd-"' .Av ::.. 

Nome of Business:~--........... --.....----..--..Business Address:·-----~------~ 

0 I SUPPORT THE APPLICATION. 

u.a1 I DO NOT SUPPORT THE APPliCATION. 

Scan the QR 
Code for more 

information 

Comments: _______ _______________________ _ 

Nome: l!f A l f?--£r\ ,J~·/it1 /7?(<-4.~ Resident Street Addressr (.:? ?'<i ('4-i>c'• Ji>A [>L ,. 
Nome of Business: Business Address:. ___________ _ 



CITY OF NANAIMO 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Dave Pady 
Planning Assistant, Current Planning 

FROM: Randy Churchill 
Manager of Bylaw, Regulation & Security 

DATE: 2012-Apr-02 

SUBJECT: Application to for an entertainment endorsement- 6582 
Applecross Road - Your File LA 78 

Bylaw Services has no record of any nuisances or disturbances in the 
vicinity of the Simonholt Restaurant at 6582 Applecross Road. 

Randy Churchill 


